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Central Warehousing Corporation
(A Government of India Undertaking
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The Corporation
assigning any reason.

Issued to

Date:19.12.19

Sealed Quotations are invited from interested Agencies for Destruction of perishable cargo fromfroni Central Warehousing Corporation, Container nriigtrt Station, lg, Coal Dock Road, Kolkata -700 )43lCentral Warehouse, Import- Export, opp. N.Sbock, Gate No. 4, Circular Garden Reach,
Diversion Road, Kolkata - 7oOO43l Central Warehouse, T.T.Road , 2, Taratala Road, Kolkata -
700088 & Central Warehouse, Maheshtala, Clo - Marsons Electricals Ltd.. Budge Budge Trunk
Road, Vill. Chakmir, Po - Maheshtala, Dist. - 24 Parganag (South), pin - 743352/ Central
Warehouse, Panchpara, Satyan Bose Road. PO. - Radhadasi"r, Di;t. - Howrah, pin - 71 I 103/ Central
Warehouse, Bonhooghly, Rehabilitation lndustries Corporation, Estate, Bonhooghly, Kolkata -
7o0108/lCP-Petrapole, Jessore Road, PO - Joyantipur, ietrapole, Distt. - 24 parganas (North) toKolkata Municipal/Panchayat Dumping ground as per the schedule and terms and conditions enclosed.

The tender form with terms and conditions of contract can be had free of cost form the office of theRegronal Manager' central warehousing corporation, cMC Buildin!, enm. i, J;"FIoo., New MarketComplex, 15N, Nellie Sengupta Sarani, Kolkata-700087 on any workin[ day between l0.00AM to 2.00 pM
upto 02.01 .2020.

Duly filled up tender in sealed cover should reach the office of the Regional Manager, CentralWarehousing Corporation, CMC Building, Phase-I, 6'r'floor, New Market ComplJx, l5N, Nellie Sengupta
Sarani, Kolkata-700087. on or before 02.01.2020 at 12.00 Noon and the same will be open at 15.30 hours on
the same day in presence to the tender.er who may wish to be present.

OTI

reserves the right to accept or reject any tender in full or part there off without

(REGTONAL AGER)
cwc, Ro, KOLKATA

Distribution to: Copy of NIQ forwarded to the officers with the request to arrange for display on Notice
Board for wide Publicity.
I .Manager,cFS,Kolkata/lcp,petrapole/warehouse Manager,Import-Export
2.Notice Board.

Reoror.r.cL OFFICE
CMC BUILDING, PHASE-I,6th FLOOR, }.iEW MARKET COMPLEX, 15N, NELLIE SENGUPTA SARANI, KOLKATA-7OO 087,Phone:2252:t'610, Fax: 033 2252-8L01,/8842, E-mail: rrnkoll.cwhc@nic.ir-r

(



0l.Schdule Tender

During handling of cargo through some perishable/non perishable cargo are not cleared by
the Importer in due course lying at from Central Warehousing Corporation, Container
Freight Station, 18, Coal Dock Road, Kolkata - 700 }43lCentral Warehouse, Import-
Export, Opp. N.S Dock, Gate No. 4, Circular Garden Reach, Diversion Road, Kolkata -
7000431 Central Warehouse, T.T.Road, 2, Taratala Road, Kolkata - 700088 & Central
Warehouse, Maheshtala, C/O - Marsons Electricals Ltd.. Budge Budge Trunk Road, Vill.
Chakmir, PO - Maheshtala, Dist. - 24 Parganag (South), Pin - 7433521 Central Warehouse,
Panchpara, Satyan Bose Road, PO.- Radhadasi, Dist. - Howrah, Pin - 7lll03/ Central
Warehouse, Bonhooghly, Rehabilitation Industries Corporation, Estate, Bonhooghly,
Kolkata - 700108/ICP-Petrapole, Jessore Road, PO - Joyantipur, Petrapole, Distt. - 24
Parganas (North) for destruction.

Sealed tenders are invited from interested parties for conducting destruction of such
unclaimed/uncleared perishable cargo lying in containers/Godown.The tender document is
available on company's website www.cewacor.nic.in/www.cppp.govt.in and same may be
downloaded from the website and also can be had free of cost from the office of the
Regional Manager, Kolkata on any working day from 19.12,2019 between 10.00 AM to
2.00 PM up to 02.01 .2020.

Bidders will submit minimum l(One) year experience certificate for conducting such type
of work.

The tender should be submitted in seal cover slrperscribing "Offer for Destruction of Non-
Perishable/Perishable Cargo" and bids should be superscribed with tender number, due
date of submission etc. The tender will be received latest up to 12.00 Noon on 02.01.2020.

The bidders will be considered based on documents, experience submitted by them.

02. Scope of Work

1. All the centres of CWC will obtain NOC for disposal of such perishable/non
perishable cargo from Custom Authority, Kolkata.

2, Based on letter from Customs, CWC will write a letter to West Bengal Pollution
Control Board, Municipal Commissioner, Local police station etc. and the bidder
will follow-up with them and collect the letter from respective Authority before
destruction of the cargo/materials.

3. Bidder will arrange for transporlrition of materials from different centres to
KMC/Panchayat dumping ground following the norms of KMC/Panchayat.

4. Bidder will co-ordinate with the concerned department of KMClPanchayat, Custom
Authority ,Local Police Station during dumping of materials.

5. After completion of the Process a "Panchanama" is to be prepared by custodian
(CWC) and bidder will co-ordinate with Shipping Line, CHA, Customs and Depositor
etc.

(REG AL AGER)
cwc, Ro, KoLKATA

Signature of Issuing Officer Signature of Quotationer



03. Rate

The rate should be quoted inclusive of all costs and expenses and no other charges will be

reimbursed/paid. Such costs should include all payable to KMC/Panchayat and other related

authorities and cost of transporting the cargo to the dumping grounds.

04. Order

The Work order will be placed on successfut bidder, which will remain valid for 2 (Two)

years from the date of awarding the order and shall be automatically terminated unless

otherwise extended on the same terms & conditions or any amendment, deletion and or

addition of terms & conditions of NIQ between CWC and the successful bidder.

05. Billins & Payment

The payment will be made after completion of the whole process and submission of
doguments in original.

06. Period of Contract

This contract period should be kept valid for 2(Two) years. The same shall be extended at the

request of CWC, if required.

07. Acceptance/Reiection of Bids

The Company reserves the right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reasons,

Also the bid(s) of any tender(s) may be rejected if a conflict of interest between

the bidder(s) and CWC is detected at any stage.

/u$
(REGTONAL MAI\AGER)

CWC, RO, KOLKATA

Signature of Issuing Officer Signature of Quotationer



From

FINANCIAL BID/RATE BID

from different Centres of CWC to Kolkata

To
The Regional Manager,
Central Warehousing Corporation,
Regional office, Kolkata.

Sub: Destruction of perishable cargo
Municipal/P anchay x Dumping ground.

Sir,
We have examined the Terms & Condition of the NiQ for destruction of perishable cargo

from different Centres of CWC to Kolkata Municipal/Panchayat Dumping ground and agreed io
abide by them in full without any reservation/deviation.

We hereby offer following rates for destruction of perishable cargo from different Centres
of CWC to Kolkata Municipal/Panchayat Dumping ground.

The above quoted rates are inclusive of all taxes & duties and exclusive of GST which shall
be paid as applicable from time to time.

Signature of Quotationers
Sole ProprietorlPartner/I)irector

With Rubber Stamp

Description Rate (in figure) exclu. GST Rate ln wo exclu. GST
The cost of destruction per
Truck (9 MT) basis.

(cost should inclLrde all
payables to KMC and other
related authorities and cost of
transporting the cargo to the
dumping grounds)

Signature of Issuing Officer


